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ITHE. GUMPS ANDY'S LITTLE NAMESAKE Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
- Copyright. 1921, by Chicago Tribune Co.)
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'Bliwards."
This term for an exceptionally vio

lent snowstorm, is of obscure origin;
it has been attributed to the French:
"Blesser," to wound.- but this is only
conjectural. The first use of the
word appears in the Ethervillc (Illi-
nois) Northern Vindicator, between
tRArt anrl-1ft7fl- ili Milwaukee Re

BT Ain HIIkJcQm BAILEY

publican, in its issue of March 4,
1881, refers to the articles in which
the word first appeared.
(Copyrts-ht-

. l:t. Wheeler "Syndlcat. Inf.)
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Today and

"39EAST";' 'omorrow
Saturday

',. , , CHAPTER. XVII.
-- t' Turning th Tables.

Mr. Fiog hd given Bobby Bobo-
link a .great surprise. He had said
that Bobby was wearing bis clothes
upside down.
.. .'After 'making .that unpleasant re-

mark. Mr, Frog burst into a gale of
laughter. And it was seme time be-

fore he could say anything norr.
While he- - held his sides and
faughed, Bobby Bobolink tried to
look at hit own reflection in a pool
of water. But so far as he could
ite there was nofhing unusual about
his suit. ': He was puzzled; but. there
was no ' use asking Mr. Frog any

Last Season's Bi Broadway Success
FIRST TIME IN OMAHA

Comedy, Romanes Tears and Laughter

Featuring
tha

PRINCESS PLAYERS
Starting Sun. Mat. Musical Comedy

"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
Mat. 25c, 50c Eve. 50c. TSc, $1.00

question! just then. Bobby knew
that he would have to wait until the
silly tailors fit of laughing, had
eassed.

EMPRESS TWO
SHOWS
IN ONE

At last Mr. , Frosr grew calmer, Common SenseDog Hill Paragrafs
By .George Bingham

He drew forth a big handkerchief More Truth Than Poetry
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

from his sleeve and wiped his eyes

keep theNhome modernized, this must
be expected and planned lor ahead.

Of course it is difficult sometimes
for parents to sec the shabbiness ot
certain articles which association
hold dear.

But the younger- generation can

i "You're certainly the funniest
light I've ever seen!" he exclaimed AS

By J. J. MUNDY.

The Young Folks. .

When parents have daughters o!'l
i :'! ' wish you'd explain about my

FICKLE FROLICS, A Musical Fantasy;
WILD 4 S ED ALIA, Snappy Songs and

Sayings; HILL A CREST, Presenting,
"Naturalisation;" WILL A GLADYS

AHEARN, "A Spinning . Romanes.

Photoplay Attraction, "THE CHICKEN
IN THE CASE," leaturing Owen Moor.

suit being upside down, Bobby sai'l

Cricket Hicks, realizing that there
is nearly always somebody on every
program who does . not show up,
which makes them more conspicu-
ous than if they were present, de-

cided not to go to the entertain-
ment the otlvr nijrht after it had

the belief in the evil eye is prevat-len- t,

says those possessed of it are
believed to be unaware of their bale-
ful gift as a rule. Plutarch, writing in
the first century, says that relatives
and fathers sometimes cast-- a spell
on their own children without know-
ing it. '

In fact this appears to be the opin-
ion of all the old writers on the evil
eye. And. starting out upon a jour-
ney, or any sort of an expedition,
has always been looked upon as a
time when the evil eye was particu-
larly liable to get .'in its malevolent
work. Also there is no knowing

"Tyt worn it this way for almost
two months.-- And only yesterday
my wife fold me there was nothing
wrong with it. been announced that he was to make THOTOPI.ATS.

hardly look from the same point oi
view, so do not expect it.

If you are fortunate enough to
possess some really old and valuable
articles, teach the children to value
them for. what they are worth in
preference to tawdry stuff; but fix
up for-t-he. youngsters, they like it,
and you were young once yourself.
Copyright, 1321. Intornattonnl - Feature

Service, Inc.

' 'Ah!" Mr. Frog cried. "She

enough to entertain young persons
of the same age they must expect
to do so and plan accordingly.

A girl cannot expect to enjoy the
hospitality of other homes when her
own home is closed to outsiders.

It costs something, it is true, to
help the young folks with' their
parties and other social function,
but parents should expect to assume

a talk.'doesn't know about the styles. 1

she did, she'd know what was the Frisby Hancock got wound up on i

a long conversation at the postomce
matter. Your' waistcoat is black
and you 'wear bright colors on you: ow far the influence of the evil
back. Anybody that follows the eye will carry. .Mcoto Valletta ot

the responsibilities for the social hfashions as I do could tell you rhe . .PHOTOPLAYS.INI Naples, a firm believer in the evil
I eye, offered, in 1787, a reward of 10

scudi for a satisfactory answer to
pleasures of children.

Usually when the young men be-

gin to call on the girls there are
additions and rcdecorations asked for

this question and 12 others con

cerning the Jettatue, as the Italians
in the home' furnishings, and unless
the parents are well enough to do to

call it. So you will see that you can't
be too careful. If, perchance, you
have the evil eye let your friend get

PlIOTOri.AYfl.away from its influence before he is
ihMJ , V-- mi I 'Ji fairly got out on his journey don t

S4LFu ? IJ y follow him up with your glance. As
to the superstition of the-evi- l eye
in general it has a whole, literature

Today and All Week
at -7 and 9

Conway Tearle, Anna Q
Nilsson, Miriam Cooper

( WANDA
1 HAWLEY

I "THE HOUSE THAT

j JAZZ BUILT"

I , Rialto Orchestra
a Julius K. Johnson
9 at the Organ .

H Our Third Anniversary J
j BABY CONTEST

of its own ancient . and modern,

A QUESTION MK. EDISON OMITTED
There still is a little in cellars,

But people with stocks of their own
Don't keep open houses for parties of souse

It's awful how stingy they've grown.
Now and then, to be sure, you're invited '

To sit round imbibing till dawn
In the shack of a friend, but that's soon going to end

. And what'H you do when it's gone. '

The bootleggers still have-- little,
Though most is a mighty bad sort,

But it's pretty dear fun when the price of a bun
Comes to thirty-fiv- e dollars a quart. . . .

And now the policemen are busy.- -

Why. bootlegging's risky a bit.
For some day they will raid all the birds in the trade, .

'
And what'H you do when they quit? . . .;. '

Of course it easy to make it, '
. . . .?! . . ;. "Providing you've got a good still, . . ..

But the stuff's awful strong, and folks find right along-
That that kind of liquor can kill.

'

And now they are hunting through houses ,

For amateur boilers of brew.
The business will bust and the still go to rust ;

And what'H you do when they're through? ...
Your doctor can write a prescription

For two or three pints every year,
But you've got to be sick or he'll cut you off quick -

And life will be dismal and drear.
In fact it is just about over, ' -

The start of the finish j's on,
When they've cleaned the supply, then the place will be dry, .

And what'H you do when it's gone?

The most complete modern treatise
is tnat ot luwortny.
Copyright,' 10J1, by Th McClure Newi- -

paper synmcaie.

Business Failures in U. S.

'
; Today Tomorrow

TOM
MIX

in

"A Ridin' Romeo"

In May Fall 7 Per Cent
New York, June 2. The tide of

business failures continues to recede

slowly, according to reports received

by Bradstreet's for the month of
May. These showed 1,338 failures
for the month, a decrease of 7.4 per
cent from the April aggregate and
the smallest' monthly total recorded
since November, 1920.

down everybody except him had
quietly eased put and gone home.

Washington Hocks says to live
clean a person must use plenty of
prudence and soap.
Copyright. 1981, Georr Matthew Actam.

SUNDAY WANTED
100 BOYS

Who Can Play Horns and Drums.
Call Douglas 7870,

Ask for Mr. Protter.

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

ZAfJE GREY'S
Story

"The an of

the Forest"
When a Zane Grey story is
made into a photoplay, pa-
trons may be assured of
seeing

' a production that
will please.

Wow It nra l&ftotf turn to
VmI Vuneomlbrtable;

yellow and;, white ought to .be on
your waistcoat. That's one of the
rules: .Coat dark, waistcoat bright
and; gayi Look at mel" . And Mr.
Frog drew himself up proudly and
leaned against, a stump, with. his feet

' crossed, exactly as if he was having
his picture taken..

Bobby Bobolink looked, at him.
And til once ht fctirst 6ttt lauh-in- g.

:

; Now it ;wa
" Mr. Frog's turn- - to

' feel uncomfortable.
"What's the matter?" . he asked.

''Isn't my tie straight?"
"Oh, I dare say your tie's cor-

rect;" Bobby Bobolink told him.
"But there's something queer about
you." j Maybe it's because your f?et
are so bigty. And he laughed harder
than ever;, for, Mr. Frog certainly
ldoked funny:

i Now, Mr, Frog's, feet were a great
trial to him. ; He had always want-
ed small ones. But somehow he had
never been able to change them. .

"They, aren't really as big as they
look," he remarked, gazing down at
his feet mournfully. "You see;
trousers ire being worn very tight
ths summer. . And that always
makes the feet seem bigger. . , ,
Mv ieet can't look peculiar.",

"Then,", said Bobby Bobolink, "it
must be something else that amuses

"me. It must .be your mouth!"
"My mouthJ' Mr. Frog repeated,

Watching Friends Out of Sight
A great many people believe, or

half believe, that to watch a friend
out of sight when he departs on a
journey brings him bad luck. This
is rrtprrlv a nha"; nf thi imreti-iri-

These Summer
Days

THE DAY OF MIRACLES.

American Legion
Carnival

16th and Jones St.

One begins to believe that peace is really coming. when one con . y, ..........
siders the quiescence of Pancho. Villa and Jawn McGraw. '

? , V
NO APPRECIABLE DROP. ; I ,7 " '

Prices may not be af the peak, but they arc still a long way from
SILVERMAN'S
ORCHESTRA

oi me evu eye a precautionary
measure. For you may have the evil
eye and not be aware of it, and so
cast a malign spell upon your friend
without wishing to.

Dumas, writing of Naples, vhere
th valley.- - ..,:" .'' ' "'. t" '. ':: N"

When food lofee its flavor
and appetite its edge, the
delicious salads, vegeta-
bles, fruits and ices at
your selection in the
Indian Lunch Room will
restore your enioyment at
eatin?.

Very moderately
l pr'ted.

Copyright, 19 Jl. Bell Syndicate. Inc. ' Path
News

Chruly
Comedr Friday

Ex-Servi- ce men's night
Free Concert, American

Legion Band
WHY

SUNDAY
And AH WeekAre "Scotch Tweeds" So Called?

Those' familiar, even in a general
zsrmt

One of the most popularway, with the geography of Scotland,
would, naturally reply to this ques-

tion, ''Tweeds take their name from hi Saturday Afternoon
Children's Day -books and just as Ralph" U Connor wrote it.

PHOTOPLAYS.

the River Tweed, of course" prob-

ably because of the fact that this
kind of cloth was first made along
the banks of this river. But" the
obvious reply is, in this case, er-

roneous. Scotch tweeds owe their

Saturday, June 4.
Last Night

name to a slip of the pen, and not NO GATE CHARGEto any reference to the river..

as hi jaw dropped. "What's the
'matter with that?"

"ItVs big!" Bobby cried.
Mr; Frog had always bee t

terribly Sfnsitlte ibout the' size of
fc mouth. :.v.-J.'.-

. ' t..-,-

,j."I'H teH'you something about my
mottt.bAvntvl'' " )"Onc, it ;J..was
stnalfer '.thai 'VoursAvBut I've smiled
.so much-;- , it . has ' stretched '

ap'bit,
though "I' hoped nobody hid noticed
that." v- V ..v
-- "S'Well," Bobby Bobolink told . him.
-- I'm' better off than you are,' Mr.
Frog. For I expect to have a new
suit thi?fall. But how are you go-

ing to c.hng your mouth or your
feet, either?" : .

- That was a ; question ''that Mr.
tiog couldn't answer. He made no

.attempt to reply, but plunged into
the water and swam away. ;
"And 'he never again laughed at

. anybody's, clothes all that summer.
J " (eapyrithf Oot k Dunlap.) '

You always have
a right to expect

. Style, Quality and
' Service, but this

It was about a century ago that
there sprang up in London the first j

widespread demand for - Scottish
"twill," the colloquial name "at that it famous boutime for diagonal-weav- e goods, and
pronounced, with the typical Scotch j

accent 'twecl. In making out an

Ak-Sar-B-
en

Running Races:

Today Tomorrow

DOUGLAS

MacLEAN
me

RoOki&S

invoice, .the Scottish bookkeeper of
WESLEY

(FRECKLES)

BARRV

V ;. Season you have
a right to expect increased power for your
dollar as well.

"Ready" clothes are moderately priced.

a firm which specialized in this type
of cloth a man who was probably.

much better weaver than a pen i OMAHAmanchanced to write ''tweeds" in
stead of "tweels." and the London ;

2 to 10house to which the order , was con- -
signed, thinkiiC; the change was in

tJH&fc QJrra present!

( (POL?
from the Navel by Mph Connor

3. kinovTdor)

tentional and the new ' name auite i
Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Today appropriate, used it in placing their j

next order and also in referring to
the material to their customers. As
the cloth attracted widespread attcn- - j

Six Races Each Day
Rain or Shin 'SUNDAY

iion ana caught the favor of, the
public at that time, the, name has Young Men and Men's Clothing Specialistsbeen preserved ever since. 300 HORSES

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLECopyright, 1JJ1, "Wheeler Syndicate Inc.
"Dunty Pulls

the Strings"
FIRST NATIONAL CATWAtnoi1809 Farnam

Tomorrow -

BOYS GIRLS
attend

1 O'CLOCK SHOW

and . then march to th Moon
Theater to see

TOM MIX
, Both Shows for

15 Cents

Do Yon Keov tlii Bible? Auto Races June 11
Also

D. E. Cable ' Louis F. Schonlau C. G. Kaetaner
(Cover tip the inswen. read the aue-tio- ne

end e it you can answer them.
Then look at the answers tn if va

Q00 the most thrillinj; cattle'''' stampede erer filmed.
Vivid picture of life in the
Canadian Rockies, and the love
story of a mountain girl, a sky-pil- ot

and a hard-fightin- g cowboy.

McDouglas' Scottish

Singers and Dancers
ar right.)-- .

. : . ,

General Admission, $1.65; Child-
ren (under 12) 75c; Automobiles
(Parking) 50c, War Tax In.
eluded; Grand Stand Free.
General Admission, Children's and Au-

tomobile Tickets on Sala at Beaton
Drug Co., Unitt-Docek- Drug Co.,
Paxton Hotel. Box Seat Ticketa on Sals
at Baaton Drug Co.

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
the ancients, today's talisman-i- e

gem is called the love stone. It
r- - the little-know- n lodestone, which
has the. power to' draw its wearer
everything that is desired, friends,

"admiration and wealth, according to
- Lucian. Its fascination was said by
' him to be like that of a beautiful
woman who could draw friends as
a magnet draws steel. Nowadays, it
is regarded as a talisman which
bring happiness and love.

, ' Another uusual gem, the serpen-
tine, : is the natal stone for today.
Worn most frequently, it is little

.known here.. It should never be cut
or polished, or it will lose its mystic-qu-

alities, and no longer act as
k protection against misfortune and
accident. ;

Today's tolor is green, which is
said to protect its wearer at this time
against disappointment. It is also

; said . to make more fascinating a
woman who wears it

. - The ftetal symbol for today is the
i hlr.symbolic of sweetness and gay- -
ety." . .

CpyrlthC 1M1. Tholer. Syndicate, Ine.)

FUNFUNFUNmetes

Follow These Questions and Ans-
wers As Arranged by-- ' v

v J. WILLSON ROY.; ;
1. Where does Paul acknowledge

the hospitality of the Thessalonians?
2. Where does Luke express his

opinion of the Athenians?;
3. Where did Paul preach to the

Athenians? - .

4. What was Mars Hill? '
.

5. Of what did Paul accuse the
Athenians?1

6. Why did he make this accusa-
tion? ';' 'Answers.

1. See ;Philippians iv. 16.
2. Acts Jtvii. 21.
3. Mars Hill.
4. The Ju'ghest court in Athens.

- 5. Superstition,
6. Because they had erected an

altar with a peculiar inscription. ,

Copyright, l:i, 'Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

BASE BALL TODAY!
' June I 2, 3

(

Games Called 3:30 P. M. '

Omaha vs. Sioux City
Box Seats at Barkalow Bros.

TO NITE!!! For Every Boy and Girl in Omaha
EVERYBODY WELCOME

First Anniversary Party of THE MUSE Boys and Girls Will be Given To-

morrow (Saturday) Between 1 and 5 p. m. ... .KuBeToWngig!
v

i Parents' Problems
WArE YoUR GiNpHamSD AT T CANDY LEIVIONADE

BIG PRIZES EEATTY'S: - . AnD OVeR ALls . : - :
- What can be done.to help a boy of
n me, quick to take offence when
none ijr'fBtended? '

This Dby should be reminded that
n is ver seldom that any person is
intentionally offensive. His common
sense should be appealed to; he will
learn quickly that other persons are
like himself intending usually no

We Appreciate Your
Patroaege.

COLORADO Laadins popular - vrlead
SPRINGS' ALTA tourist hostalrr offering

VISTA HOTEL ratas now from II. SO up. Big PriSe for Best laDie DanCer EXTRA! EXTRA!! Two Shows for One Admission
Every boy and girl who attends the 1 o'clock show at the Muse will march in a body
to the Moon Theater to see Tom Mix free. The admission to the Muse 1 o'clock
show is only 15c. which will include the free show at the Moon.

. Fina Cafeteria. FREEana , .r fffm 4 ova men xratni. neaa- - Carl Ump's Villij Orkistra

Goth! Come out and see the fun! The Bee vant ads are bu sines
Paak mctien" 5rric. (Ji&ojtCLS, ,CA?r?W.AV gROg. frees. I Mutiiiiiiij


